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boy» usually obtain their 
entered in a bit of a ruth.

“Ab, Mr. Hoare, got a paper tbi 
ing?”

“ Not this morning. Mr. Spike." w.e 
the eourtaoua reply, “the boys bare them 
though." ,

A little fellow of perhsps eight years wit 
standing near with a number ol Fkuorbsskis 
under his arm. and Mr. Spike battened to 
invest to the extent ol live cents. Thet, 
eying the boy with a stony gl ,nee he drew 
forth a pencil from his pocket and demand 
ed, “ What is your name P "

The boy looked somewhat alarmed ar.d 
hesitated.

“Don’t yer tell him,” was the terse advice 
given by a bigger lad.

SPIKE ON DECK supply md he menu concerning this deponent. "Tont this de- 
poneit on the 13tb day of November, Instant, com
menced action for libel against a number of news
dealers in the city of Halifax, and cat eel the same 
to be served with process at this deponent’s suit.

4. That the issue of said Рвоовжва. beating date 
the 17th day of November InsUnt, contains the fob 
lowing statements among others, referring to this 
deponent and bis conduct, and the said article pre
viously published in said Рвоовжвв.

"In the meantime, gaining a bint of what was likely 
to happen, Pboobbss wrote to each ol the 
dealers asking that the matter e referred to the 
publisher, who was prepared topiove ail that the 
paper had stated and a good deal more.”

5. That the defendant falsely and maliciously pub
lished said Рвоовжвв of the date of 17th November, 
1894, in the city of Halifax, on the said 17th Novem
ber, which said paper contained the lahe and ma
licious statements set ont in the next preceding 
paragraph of this affidavit and the said defendant 
falsely and maliciously published of and concerning 
tbe(plainiiff that the publisher ol Fвоовжаа was "pre. 
pared to prove all that the paper had stated and a 
good deal more."

That I am informed and do verily believe the 
said defendant, J. N. Golding, junior, was aware ol 
the libellons character of the articles contained In 
the edition of gPBOoBXse on the lOih day ol Nov- 
ember, Instant, and of the 17. h day of November, 
instant, be:ore and during the time of his publication 
of the libel set out as above.

7. That I no not know the proper 
said J.N. Golding, junior, and I asked 
I verily believe to be the said J. N. Golding, junior, 
what his name was, and he itiused to give me the 
same, and ,1 have made lurther diligent enquiry! 
and couid not get b;s name other than is here te»

dropped into the sheriff's office and 
gratulafed him upon the distinction shown 
him by: Mr. Spike. St. John men in Hali- 

caiée and offered to go bail, but the 
sheriff, while not doubting their ability, 
could not take non-reridents as security. 
Thus it was that the kind offers of D. Me- 
Lellan were declined. But Mr. Golding 
was re 
6nish
The ni [t morning he started for home.

AN I

EVENTS OF CITY LIFE. to box with several ol the club numbers. 
Fits tell in with the agreement very readily 
and requested the fi-bting members to 
hit hint as haul as they liked, and that he 
would use them aa gingerly as he cuuld.

“He tried five or six feliows, allowing 
them to bit him огеаьіслаПу, and at other 
times warding ofF their blows with the 
greatest eaee. At last a good-sized teliow 
•tood up before Fifz. He was big. but he 
seemed afraid.

lient 8 morn-
wuo іа тик аж al tenderer for

HAY AND OATS*

Dm! Ii of » Promt Ming Young M»ii,We"ller"C. 
Fair weather—A Traveler Talks of an Un
known Puglllet-“Progress" Is Still Moving 
Into Its New Quarters.

A good citizen makes the assertion to 
Progress that the gentleman to whom the 
city tender was awarded to supply the cor
poration with hay, oats and straw is noth
ing more or less than an obliging go be
tween. In other words he means to say 
that the name of the real tenderer does 
not appear. This is something that the 
common council committees would do well 
to look into. If any alderman wishes to 
lender to supply the city with hay, and 
oats he should be open about it and not 
allow any man a chance to make a statement 
that he is working through a third party.

A Promising Young Man's Death. 

Though ill for so long a time, the death 
of Walter C, Fairweather was a shock to 
his numerous fiiends end acquaintances. 
He was well known in this, his native city, 
and as popular as any young man could 
wish to be. Courteous and kind in man
ner, he made Irivnds without seeking to do 
so. He was talented in various ways apart 
from his business ability, which was marked 
and characterized by that method and 
thoroughness that distinguishes a young 
man of affairs. It may not be generally 
known that a natuarl poetical gilt be
longed to Mr. Fairweather. He did not 
take time to cultivate it but Progress 
has printed poems of bis that 
very creditable indeed, 
is reprinted upon the fourth page of 
this issue. Mr. Fairweather was a remark
ably t ilted penman and much of the hand
somest engrossing was hie work. He was 
a son of Mr. Geo. E. Fairweather whose 
friends will extend cordial eypmathy both to 
him and the other membets of the 
ing family.
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Still Hustling After
“Progress.”

bruises. For

out and lungs. For

ЇЙ cased in time for supper and to 
>e business that took him to Halifax.

tal and muscle nervine, 
e Liniment was devised.

hysician
BE,

Blessed It
зіу&'іГййчх;
use Street. Boston, Hase,

“ ‘Now don't you go fu getting serre»».
Fifz said, ‘but let that big fist of your sail 
into me just as tight as you can make it. 
Don’t be a bit scered.’

“Well, now. the lellow cheered

8 FRANCE OFFICIAL TALKS.MB. GOLDING’S ARREST. Hw8» і ««Progrès».’ " Statements Were Ui . 
doubtedly True.

Dei ite Mr. Spike’s protestations and 
despit his suit for libel Progress asserts 
that

WAYS. One of “ Progress ’’ Hustling 
Young Men Jailed

up won
derfully when Fitzsimmons told him that 
and he more than obeyed him. Fijz got a 
whack side of the head that made him see 
all the stars tba* have been discovered in 
the last five hundred years. Fitz forgot 
his promise not to hit hard and made * des
perate drive at the other 1, How. The 
other fellow knocked it off. and landed a 
good square clout on Fitz’s nose, which 
drew rhe claret as nice as you please. 
Fitz didn’t attempt to hit back, but dodged 
the next blow of the unknown and walked 
off the stage. He was an awfully surpris
ed man, and he plagut d Ilanlan all the 
next day to tell him who the puncher was. 
but Henlan persisted that he didn’t know.”

“Do you know yoursvli ?” asked the

rything it has said about that err- 
U|g g< tleman is correct. It is prepared 
to ba $ up the statements with positive 
proof, md men who know all about Mr. 
Spike tutu that this paper did not go a 
whit t o tar in what was written.

Wfc t better authority could there be 
who has investigateu 

the w^>le aff'iir and knows the facts from 
first

idiotic BY
G EL INK ROUTE.

Still Mr. Spike was anxious for bis name, 
»nd the boy, being of an obliging disposition, 
was about to comply when a gentleman 
■landing near aaid, “No need to tell him. 
Johnny.”

But Mr.

В ШОЕТ LINK BK.

ados, Daily : | y. . 
a. m. Arrive' riytiiiax, 

• m. Arrive Yarmouth, 

*• m. Arrive Halifax, 

>• m. Arrive Kentvtlle,

daily each way on Ex- 
fax and Yarmouth. 
ion Trains :

“d

m. Arrive Rich- 

2.30 p. m. Arrive Kent-

I FOH FEAR НЖ WOULD LEAVE TOWN 
IN A HURRY.<

Spike succeeded in getting the 
boy’s name, and, flushed with victory, 
started out after 
names. He had no difficulty in getting the 
p ipers. hut the terse replies he received

than t at of a manA.
heh name of the 

a man whommore papers and moreIlls Ball Fixed at •z.OOO-Mr. Spike end 

the Neweboye- An Interesting Affidavit 

What aa Insurance Inspector Has to Say 

Aboct the Matter-lie Did Net Hesitate 
to Speak Freely.

lust ? There was a gentleman en- 
gagedjBn this task tor the last couple ol 
weeks. On Thursday he passed through 
this city on his way home. He was seen 
at the Royal Hotel by a representative of 
Progress and the information which he

8. Ttiat lor eighteen jears latt past I have been 
engaged as an іпьпгассс agent in the citv ol Hali
fax, and,. hive held mary p 
Slid city,;and have also beei 
tite agent inLconticction therewith, and have been 
in nceiptol a large itcome therefrom annually; 
tiiat I have bco oilier means ol making a livelihood 
for myself and,family, except through m

іWhen Mr. John N. Golding, one of the 
hustling young men of Progress, started 
for Halifax last week be was upon such a 
peaceful business mission that he did not

{ gave corroborates even to the details the 
story which this paper told. From such a 
source who can doubt the reliability of the 
facts as previously furnished !

The staff of this paper did not need the 
words of this gentleman to assure them 
that the facts which they gave were correct. 
The sources from whence they had already 
received them were sufficiently au’hentic to 
render their publication justifiable and if 
Mr., Spike continues his prosecution it 
w'll bp a surprise to all who have inside 
information.

The gentleman interviewed thinks that 
Spike will drop his suits against the 
dealers and against Progress’ representa
tive. He said there was no doubt abo ut 
this afe’l everyone who knew the facts be
lieve! that he was merely working a bluff.

He did not make any objection to giv- 
ing hi interviewer the benefit of his endorse
ment, merely stipulating that he did not 
want to appear too prominently in the 
m*tU ’• He said that the story in Prog- 

Mr. Golding]was informed by those who Rees j, two weeks ago was in the main 
appearcd_to know what was going on that correct. There were only one or two errors, 
he would*be arrested before he left; town. aid^itty werd mistakes of a trilling order. 
Still he was-not ^worried over the matt.r Me„r,. Short and Spike, he said, 
and did not hasten. It would have been a partners in the agency ol the Standard 
simple matter, for him to have left town Lite untiljtwo year, ago. Mr. Short 
Sunday, but lie did not. Therefore, Mon- agent for the (ire companies ani Mr. 
day mornmg -atan early hour, when deputy Spike was bis clerk. .Two years ago Mr.
Archibald,itlte f0,‘ ofthc Ehmli' raPPc-l at Spike received a set back. He lost h,s
Ins door in the hotel, he had a pretty good 
idea what such an early call meant. So 
while he [dressed, the deputy told him

osiiicns ol trubt In the
n engaged m a real es-і4 “Well, I think I do ; but a good many 

other Toronto people tbAk they do. 
and the most of them think differently. 
S лпе say it was one of the greatest pugi
lists oi the United States, but ot 
that’s nonsense, 
disn, all right.”

“ Was i: you, Mr. Simpson ?”queried 
the scribe, with a glance at that gentlemans 
eminently respectable build.
“No, it wasn’t,” said the traveller. 
“Why, I’m one of the best known men 
in Canada.

N ЛірМе for a moment that h6 would be 
interfered with. Like all.00 a. V said Luil- 

I saj that iLe і indication ol the said libellous
article;;has greatly injured my credit, reputation 
character and business Hand lug, and prevented me 
from carrying on my said business and supporting 
myself andgfamik.

9. That I have a good cause of action against 
said deltndant;to the amount of two thomaud dol
lars in rtepoct of the publication of the libel herein 
set lorth ‘and complained of.

10. I have probable cause for believing and do 
believe ibat^the raid defendant, J. N. Golding 
junior, is about to leave the province of Nova Scotia! 
unless he be arrested, and I believe the said debt 
will be lost unless said defendant be forthwith ar-

newspaper men 
he bad no objection to a new and rare ex
perience. but he was not looking for 
peoting that which found him quite early 

morning during bis sojourn in that city 
by the sea, made him acquainted with two 
or three excellent and good natured officials, 
and gave him an insight, as well, into the 
mysteries of the sheriff's offi :e el the county 
of Halifax.

napoliiі with the Bay of
ЙЛГЙ*.
•t Middleton with».

ЖЖГІТ'іГсоХ

gSRlfeSS

Wlyto Station 
u Halifax, pr to the City 
street, St-John, N. B.

f
It was au unknown Cana-One of them

] oIn other words Mr. Golding was served 
with that exceedingly common article of 
daily use in Halifax now
and the performance was extended and 
varied by the presentation of a capais that 
asked him in a polite, yet forcible way, 
to miss a train before he left the city.

But this is ahead of the story. It is 
necessary, to understand the affair, to 
make a note of the fact that Mr. Clarence 
J. Spike, a cit-zen of Halifax, was still in 
that city last Saturday. Perhaps this will 
be news to many of tbs readers of Pro
gress but it was a tact nevertheless at that 
particular time. Whether Ihe same fact 
still obtains this morning Progress is not 
able to state but there was

pcrintsndentf sorrow-
11. Tuât I have caused a writ of 

■ued out ol the Honorable court in this action 
against the above named defendant at 
endorsed for the sum of two thornand dollars 
damages.

1 Railway. summons to be ••THE ARDOR’S" BID.

How a Parraboro Man got au Invitation t« 
Hla Own Wedding.

A judicial authority who was married 
over a year ago, and who took bis bride 
to the town ol Parrsboro. was opening his 
mail at the post-office there a few days ago 
when a square envelope with a United 
States stamp called lor Lis attention.

“This is carelessness,” remained the judi
cial authori y. "Here’s a letter from the 
States, and the envelope’s never been

libel writ— If.
IШГ suit Mies Todd Was Right.

Readers of Progress will remember an 
incident that appeared amusing at the time 
in which Miss Todd and the conductor of 
the Fredericton train figured. Miss Todd 
presented a ticket that had been partly 
used and the conductor refused it. He had 
some difficulty in persuading her that she 
wouid have to pay. Since then Mies Todd 
has brought the matter to the attention of 
the railway company and has received a 
rebate for that portion of the ticket that 
was unused. This of itself is no doubt of 
small importance to the lady compared 
wi‘h the tacit acknowledgement thus given 
that she was right after all.

JOHN N. GOLDING, Jr,IT, the let October CLARENCE J. SPIKE.
when he demanded names were so vigorous 
that they would not look well in ink.

The lads had a great time selling the 
papers. Never in the history of Progress 
ip Halifax had there been such a demand. 
They made the most of it but the supply 
ran short long before the arrival ol the 
Quebec express, upon which the second 
supply was.

But that came at two o’clock and then 
there was some fun about the post ( ffice. 
The mail driver did not look for such

IVE 8T.J0HN:
‘ugwaah, Pictou

r;os
............  1M0

... MAS 

.... 16.49
way on Express trains 
>ck and НаШ»т ж, 7_2o

for Quebec and Mon- 
t Cars at Moncton, at

"Probably it’s an invitation,” said a 
friend of "thw Jedge.” "They don’t always 
seal invitations.”

“I guess you’re right," said the legal 
authority to the social authority, after tajt-- 
ing the enclosure from the envelope. “-It’s 
an invitation to a wedding. Greet Scott,” he 
continued, turning all cobra, “it’s to my 
own wedding.”

The other people in the post-ofli 
at first under the impression that "the 
Jedge” was joking, but, seeing the look of 
utter mystification on his face, and «iso- 
catching a glimpse of the invitation, they, 
also, were completely puzzled. There 
was an invitation to "the JedgeV’ 
wtdding. which tock place 
before. There

EAT ST.JOHN: no reason to
doubt his presence last Saturday. Per
haps it is of equal consequence to note 
that Progress newspaper was in town also.
From Mr. Spike’s actions against the news
dealers the week before the inference could
fairly be drawn that some people thought l.ds obtained the second supply, 
there would not be r.o« «.ugh in that Jt wa, ltou! ,bi, time tbat Mr
etty lor both Ft.™ and hm. but there in an appearance. He ... anxious to
.«and Mr Spike aeo. brand ,t out. know who was....... .. Рішспкее and a bo.

The newsdealer, were not tn it. The wbo purch.,cd fire came ,n with bin, ani 
major,ty of them cott.tdered discret,on the poieted out the vouug man whom he sup- 
better par. of rebr and atood aside, posed.., doing the selling. That ...is- 
watching and enjoying the tun. And there Bed Mr. Lear and he departed. Another

e” f ° . thousand copies disposed of and Mr. Gold-
Mr. Golding found on, Freda, that if ing.„ work wa3 done. He then attended 

РВОСЖЕ8Є was te reach p.troo, in Hali- hi, other business and spent the Sund.y 
fax Saturday that he must make arrange- as a good young mln shou|d. 
meats to II it. He had a telegram in hie But Mr. Spike was not idle aod. Satur- 
pocke. that there were a couple ol thou- day afternoon, he had a writ made out lor 
sand extra copte, on the tram and it did the young man. More than that he made auch 
not take him long to make up hi, mind tbat a judge.,, perauaded that
that he and the newaboy. would have a Mr. Golding .a, not a permanent resid-

ТЛ ’ ay o it. ent ol Halifax and he secured a capias and
The boys soon grasped the s.tuat.on and placed it m the b,nd, ot tbe lberi£ Tb„

when the day broke Saturday morning, affidav,t is an mtcresting doenment-in- 
they were on hand. But though Golding Cresting enough to publish. Here it i, 
bad the papers he had ne place to sell 18M 
them. The street tfould have answered, 
ipon a pinch, but he hit upon a better 
Jan than that. Taking a number of the 

beeèboys with him ho carried the

ception. The mob ot small boys thronged 
about him at the post office and would 
hardly give him time to take the bags off in 
the usual way. But finally he did and the wl,atIhis errand was. The libel writ was

followed by the capais based on the affi
davit printed above. It is a funny docu
ment, though it reads nicely and has an 
apparent frankness about it that is re
freshing.

840
Quebec (Mon-

ii,ÎSJS
on and Camp-

position as associate agent for the life 
pany and’ became acleik under Mr. Short, 
but all along Mr. Short had really been 
the head’mnn in the partnership and he 
was the ^one to whom the companies looked 
and whom they held responsible. When the 
partnership was concluded Mr. Shoit took 
in as partner LMr. Magee, a stranger to 
Halifax.

16.60 They Had a ««Prejudostty.”
The wife of an episcopalian minister in 

a >sova Scotia town answered a ring at the 
doorbell ot her house a few days ago and 
found a gentleman with the voice ot a de-

"Is your husband in. ma’an:?”
“No, he is not."
“Well, do you know, ” abked the 

with the debater’s voice, “it he has a book 
on the consecration of burying-groun.’s 
that he could lend me ?”

“I don’t know, ” said the minister’s wife, 
“but I’ll ask him.”

liai Bail way are heated *
re, and those between 
Levis, are lighted by

Eastern Standard Time. 
1NGEB,
General

,1894.

І
$

Mr-lSpike pursued his way as clerk in 
the office[ot Mr. Short until the incident ot 
the mortgage'came out and along with it 
the other^developments. 
discharged and his connection with Mr. 
Short has beenjdisaolved now some timj. 
But hej still held the fort. II j had the 
lease of the office, which was owned by а 
relative, andjhe remained there. Mr. Short 
at length had to move out and seek 
quarters.

The companies;have not lost anything, 
he said, on account of the fact that Mr. 
Short ^responsible to them and his loss 
would not be their loss. The trouble as it 
now stands is.that Mr. Fpike has lost his 
potition£andjbat legal complications have 
arisen between him and Mr. Short. There 
will likely be two or three law cases arising 
out ofathe difficulties and Mr. Spike ap
pears to be in for blood. He is summoning 
to bis aid a regular battalion of writs, and,be
sides those that he has issued against the 
news dealers and Progress’ representat
ive, he has also issue4 • writ against Mr. 
Short for defamation ot character.

9 Then he was

1 over a year 
was also a card saying, 

“At Home, November, 1894.” This, to 
the minds ot some, aiMtd to the nnittry ; 
but this it was which enabled

J

ж “You see, ’’said tbe uiau, wbo seemed to
think that an t xplanation

TRUE
a newspaper 

who had bun studying the methods 
of Sht rlovk Holmes to answer the 
tion to Lis own satisfaction, at least.

“The invitation," said the disciple ot 
of the great Holmeses that have died this 
year, “was one which a friend of yours 
who lives in the town mentioned in the 
postmark got from your relatione. When 
Tour Yankee friend decided to send you an 
invitation to a wedding that he or she was 
more nearly concerned in than your*, the 
old invitation was brought out for reference, 
and was put in this envelope with the at 
home card by mistake.”

BIEHTAL was necessary, 
“there are a lut ol baptists at my boarding
house and they don't believe m the 
secretion ot burial-grounds, in fact, they 
have a prejudosity against it," he added, 
with the air ol a pedant. "Yes,” he 
tinued, “they have an extreme prejudosity 
against it. But you lenrf me the book, and 
I’ll study it up, and in about a week I'll 
give it hot to those baptists.”

Ihe man with the prejudosity against the 
baptists was asked to call when the minister 
was at home.

■
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nEïcepteà. A. No. 6963. 
IN THE tiUPiUPREME COURT, j 

Between
CLABSNCB J.bPIKS, Pl'ti j.aeAite poio^.makisr

TROIT, CHICAGO,
ihe Pacific Coast.
*25?d,sfl0De‘ en-ibb's Corner.

f J. N. Goldimo, DePdt.
papers I, Clarence J. Spike, of Halifax, in the county of 

from tke post office to his hotel and stored Halifax, Insurance agent, make oath and 
them in'his room. Thon he filled his :
eiders and before the clock .truck aix *' TI!'U 00 d.y .1 November, 18M. met.
e . , , was published in a certain newspaper called Рвов-
Saturday morning scores of mewsboys were вжав, purperting to be printed in St. John, in the 
shouting “Progress !” “Progress'!” upon province of New Brunswick, and which

by a large number of newsdealers in the city of 
Halllax to varions purchasers, a libel on this de
ponent in which it was stated that ibis depene 
been guilty oi wrongfu ly obtaining money 
Mr. Bhortt, also from Doctor Walker, and 
alleged that “ rents had not been remitted, lnsur. 
ance premiums not paid, mortgage returns not 
made, alleged making of post offlee keys, wrongful 
opening of lette-s, and or-rdrawleg oi ac. onnt?. '

2. The said article further sUted that the latter 
(referring to an accountant) disclosed a whole 
series of transactinoa which were calculated to 
prove financially profitable to Mr. Spike (meaning 
ihla deponent), all aorta of feata of juggling had 
been performed with lnenrance premiums, renti, 
mortgages, bank accounts, etc. Mr. Sbo.tt re
ported the mAlter to the head offlee at Montreal, 
and correspondence betw en the parties followed.

3. That correspondence was seen by a St. John 
insurance man, and m a letter of Mr. Spike’s (mean
ing deponent) written la«t week to the head offler, 
he confessed his guilt, but even then be did not stop 
bis speculations (peculations). He termed to be 
afflicted with a mania, lor shortly after that it was 
fonad that he had performed another crooked piece

brought s couple oi hundred dollars
to his coffers.”

The said article further stated that "The company, 
it is stated, hoped to be able to get back through 

ЯЛ air th® ««forts of Mr. Spike (meaning this deponeu) 
and his friends, some of the money which they had

)
CLARENCE J. SPIKE.

Progress has much pleasure in adding 
to the interest of this article by printing 
engravings of the plaintiff and defendant.

Deputy Archibald found that he had a 
willing companion. He showed his confi
dence in him in many ways and allowed Mr. 
Holding every courtesy that was possible.

The C. P. R. telegraph wires 
soon eel at work and the publisher of 
Progress gained an idea of the situation 
and began to arrange for bail. This 
would har? been easier in St. John than 
in Halifax but even tke natural difficulties 
surrounding that were overcome. Mr. 
C. Sydney Herrington was retained to 
look after Mr. Golding’s interest and when 
the conditions of the bail bond of $2.000, 
were known in this city, the necessary 
security to Halifax bondsmen was tele
graphed at once by one of the most prom
inent merchants in this city with large 
business connections in Halifax, and Mr. 
W. G. Scovil and Mr. George Flawn 
presented themselves as security for the 
appearance, etc., of Mr. Golding.

In the meantime that gentleman had

A FUG I LIST SUMFHISEn.

A Story of Hob Fltrslinmone він! Ній Prac
tise with an “Unknown.”

“Progreiw’’ I» Still Moving.
rjtooRKSs is not able to aay that it ia in 

ita new building altogetbi r ret. Carpenters, 
plumbers and steam fitter» take their time 
or seem to and this is no exception to the 

Still the greater part ot the building 
is in use and is proving just as acceptable 
as the publisher anticipated. Perhaps it 
is not too mat h to say that when completed 
no newspaper office in the city will be so 
attractive and handsome. This will be 

for the handsomest newspapers 
have the best looking office». 

The business offices ot Рноожша and The 
Daily Record will be upon tbe floor 
—in fact in the same huge office—bat 
the staffs will be, as they have always 
been, separate and distinct. The batkaas 
of one has nothing to do with the b 
of the other.

mcphebson,
Ut. Gen’l Pasi’r Agt. 

John, N. 57St.
A Progress representative met Mr. XV.

E. Simpson, a well-known Toronto 
mercial traveller, on the train last Tuesday 
evening. Mr. Simpson keeps himself and 
his acquaintances well posted as to matters 
pugilistic, and it was not long before the 
conversation drifted into remarks 
iog the death of Riordan after his sparring 
practise with Bob Fitzsimmons. “Riordan 

•і. ... .**° mad® Mr' SPike eeems to have been a far weaker man than
wild with rage and he started on the war .unknown’ that Fitz tackled in Toronto
path e.rlrf.n the day to buy up the Hali- , few year, ago.” raid the genial traveller 
hu edition. He, however, found that bo “or else Fitz's most pl.ylul Up, are „ora 
Ud on .heavy contract to do thia. The terrible than hi, heaviestLge. were then"
Hahdax edition was a btg one and he,idea “Why. did Fitzsimmons ever fight in 
there was . large and early demand for Toronto? It must have been a atrictlv
«ГГ tblt Slturd,y- He got all he private mill, anch aa Oppenheimer tried to Wh.™ it cu ь. Hut

could, however, and stored them away in oet with Trdm r P" .n wl !«<*=*• Had.
hi. office. The reault ol hi. exertions and representative 4 * “ewipapcr The aorertiaement of Barbour's linen

the big run torjpapers by readers ... such «ft ... a private null ” „id Mr Simn. “"**? ?" ”eWd W of

“”гГгпіпог'0 beh,dby,en :i;.r Fi,“’s т,ьерНЕЗЕ! ШІИ
жйгїїжє .-xSL- EEHEEs ШШ

the streets.
This was a surprise to many people, 

w.x knowing of the action against the 
і • dealers, could not imagine how the 
papers were distributed. In less than half 
an hour the boys had exhausted the sup
ply. Bundles of 60 each went out and 
were sold before the lad had gone a block.

By this time the dealers’ supply began to 
go in to Mr. Golding and thus he was 
able to keep the ball rolling, but at nine 
o’clock he wired Progress : “Not a paper 
left. Are any more coming P”

To this the answer was, “Another thous
and on the second train.”

Where Mr. Spike spent the money no one 
can conjecture, і He had no vices, would 
■Jt drink a drop of liquor and was consid
ered a goodjfellow.arders, Shipping 

louse Brokers.
\

He was a prominent 
Mason andAin many ways was a smart, 
hustling fellow.

The publication of the story in Pro
gress two weeks

;
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fitt’mg,
should

j But in the meantime what was Mr. 
Spike doing ? He was not idle by any 
means. Whether he is an early riser or 
not regularly, Progress is not prepared 
to state but this morning be was around 
before the dew 
speaking. He met the newsboy* and the 
newsboys met him, but he made 
line for the book store on the corner of 
George and Granville streets where tbe

:
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was off—figuratively
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